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A Message From the President
By Ron Harker

It is an honor to serve as your 2020-21 OGFOA President.  I am humbled by 
the trust that you have extended me to represent you locally, regionally, 
and nationally.  For the past five years, I have thoroughly enjoyed my 
time on the Board and have been inspired by the Board’s dedication 
to the organization and the collective initiative to foster and support 

financial excellence.

Thanks to Kathy Leader for her many years of service on the Board, and for her presidency.  I 
have enjoyed working with her over the past year as she led with poise and grace.  Under her 
tutelage, OGFOA adopted its first ever code of ethics at the Spring Conference in Seaside.  I look 
forward to continuing the progress made thus far and elevating ethics as a core principal of OG-
FOA through ongoing training, and making it a requirement for certification and membership. 

It was a thrill to greet so many friends, colleagues, and new members to our first Spring 
Conference at the Seaside Civic & Convention Center.  The Board struggled for several years to 
find a suitable location on the coast that could accommodate our association after we outgrew 
our previous location, so we were thrilled at the opportunity when Seaside renovated and 
expanded their convention center.  I received a lot of positive feedback from attendees regard-
ing the location as well as content and quality of speakers at the conference.  Many thanks need 
to go out to the Education Committee and Chair Toby LaFrance for once again pulling together a 
wonderful slate of classes for our edification.  I am confident that there was something of value 
for everyone.  A big thank you to Misty Slagle, our Association Manager, for all her work behind 
the scenes making sure everything went smoothly.  And of course, thanks to our loyal sponsors 
for their continued support in providing quality networking and training opportunities.

The Board plans to continue to provide regional training in July (should conditions of the 
COVID-19 pandemic allow) and January for remote jurisdictions that do not always have the 
opportunity to attend the fall and spring conferences, so please stay tuned for future informa-
tion regarding regional training opportunities.

As I write this message, I recognize that we are all facing a very challenging time with the arrival 
of the COVID-19 pandemic.  I fear that the ramifications of the effects of the virus will be severe 
and long lasting.  Currently, communities are developing and implementing contingency plans 
in response to a very fluid social/economic crisis.  It is imperative that during this challenge we 
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rise to the occasion and provide the leadership that will increase trust in our agencies.  We all have a part to play in our agency’s response and we 
need to be heard and engaged.  Fortunately, we are not alone in this battle, and I would encourage everyone to reach out to your OGFOA peers to 
share ideas and best practices in addressing these challenges.  Additionally, GFOA has provided a ‘Resource Center for Coronavirus Response’ on 
their website that provides ideas and advice for governments, example response policies, social media tips during a crisis and much more, available 
at https://gfoa.org/gfoa-resource-center-coronavirus-response.

As an association of volunteers, I would like to recognize and thank all of those that have given of their time and talents by serving on a committee 
or the board; our achievements are because of you.  To those that are currently serving on a committee, thank you, for we could not do what we do 
without you.  Finally, I would like to challenge those that have not served on a committee to please do so.  You will find it rewarding and our future 
successes will be because of you - we need you!

Thank you for this opportunity and challenge.  I look forward to the year ahead.  See you all at the 2020 Fall Conference at the Salem Convention 
Center, October 12, 2020

Ron Harker
OGFOA President

A Message From The President - continued from page 1

COVID-19 and Local Government Finance
The first thing we all know already is – we don’t know much! Things are changing by the day and the hour, so be aware this article is being written on 
April 16, 2020 and could be completely washed up by the time it comes out. Such is the life of the public finance professional in a pandemic.

First and foremost – now is the time for finance professionals to be flexible and creative. Something new pops up every day and we need to be prepared 
to create answers Every day something new will pop up and this is a time we can all be leaders and help out organizations manage.

Things you should be aware of:
• You should have a clear method of tracking costs you hope to have reimbursed from the federal government as you would any other disaster. 

If you are hoping for FEMA reimbursement, and you have staff time involved in the costs, you will need to have an ICS 214 for each employee 
accounting for time each has spent daily responding to the COVID-19 incident. 

• You should have an administrative policy or procedure for employees to receive paid time off for Emergency Federal Medical Leave Act (EFMLA) 
and/or Emergency Protected Sick Leave Act (EPSLA) time authorized under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA). 

• You should be developing your local economic impact analysis. In addition to 
increased expenses for response, PPE, facility modifications, etc. you should be looking 
at potential revenue reductions. 
• Property taxes (more likely to hit in FY 21 via a higher delinquency ratio; FY 22 

could see a reduction in values if businesses don’t re-open). 
• Lodging taxes are taking a major hit – we are projecting 6 months of little to no 

overnight stays. And there may be a double whammy if your tourism folks don’t 
get enough of your lodging taxes to keep their operations running.

• Recreation and other user fees.

continued on next page
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• Building permits, and the associated impact on SDCs and Construction Excise Taxes.
• Water/sewer revenue – if you have big users shut down.
• State shared highway taxes.
• Ambulance, traffic citation, parking citation revenues – less driving means fewer tickets and transports.
• Your community’s unique revenue.

• If you are doing a budget right now, you should be aware of the need to have budget committee public hearings that provide opportunities for 
public input but still meet physical distancing requirements. Considerations:
• Encourage written testimony;
• Check out Governor Brown’s executive order 2020-16 which allows written or telephonic only communications during the budget and 

State Revenue Sharing public hearings. In person testimony is not required. Consider whether the tool you are using for remote public 
meetings (Zoom, GoToMeeting, Facebook Video, etc.) allows for public testimony in a way you can control (google “zoom bomb” if you 
don’t know anything about this issue). If you can’t control public participation, consider providing a speaker phone with a phone number 
people can call in and give oral testimony (though when I think about this I think of my teen years “we’ll take caller number 17 for free 
tickets to the Eagles concert. Hello, you’re caller #1 and a loser!).

• Consider how you can make the budget document available for the public, especially when offices and libraries are closed. On-line should 
definitely be on the list, but State law requires a printed document be made available for review for anyone who requests it. My creative 
idea? I am considering taping the pages up in a large window where people can stand on the sidewalk and read the budget. 

• You should be in a place where your organization is beginning to talk about how to re-open. How will that work for your Finance Department? 
Has remote access been beneficial? Detrimental? Plagued with tech challenges? How will that work as you (most likely) slowly resume regular 
operations? What do you see happening with your community’s business operations? How will that impact your financial future?

There is a whole lot going on right now. One of the biggest advantages to this disaster is that we are ALL in this together. Reach out to your peers. 
OGFOA is a great place to find someone from a comparable community and give them a call or drop an email. As we share with each other we will all be 
stronger for our own communities. 

2020 Spring Conference Recap
Greetings from my home office!  A lot has changed since our Spring conference just a few weeks ago, and hopefully everyone is staying safe and learning all 
sorts of new WFH (working from home) technology!  I seem to have more meetings and phone calls now than 
when I’m in my office!

Thank you to all of our members, sponsors and exhibitors who attended the 2020 Spring Conference in Seaside 
in early March.  This year we were trying out a new location with a different setup than we’ve had in previous years 
at Sunriver or Salishan.  We were able to take advantage of larger meeting spaces and other amenities available 
following a $15 million dollar renovation at the Seaside Convention Center, which kept us all under one roof for 
general sessions, breakouts, meals and our exhibitor space.  Several hotels were within walking distance, so every-
one had options for where to stay while they were in Seaside.  Board members generally heard positive feedback 
from attendees about the location, and hopefully you shared your feedback through our post-conference survey.

As usual, we had a full agenda with our general sessions, concurrent sessions, annual business meeting and social 
events.  Our conferences would not be possible without the diligent efforts of all of our committees to organize 
and monitor our sessions, plan activities for first-time attendees, and everything else that goes in to providing a 

continued on next page
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4 2020 Fall Conference Recap - continued from page 3

quality conference experience.  The conference also would not happen without the work of our association 
manager, Misty Slagle (with Slagle Management NW), who made sure all of the details of the conference 
were taken care of with the new location… she even made sure we could have Myra, our “coffee lady” in 
attendance!  A big thanks also goes out to all of our members who volunteered to be speakers this year!

Sunday’s activities, including the new member orientation and the welcome reception, gave us all a 
chance to visit with our colleagues and friends and to tour the facility and learn our way around.  I know I 
enjoyed the chance to catch up with people I hadn’t seen in months and meet a few new people as well.

The regular agenda kicked off on Monday, with an official welcome from Seaside Mayor Jay Barber.  Our 
opening keynote, Elisa Hays, shared her inspiring personal story to illustrate some leadership lessons we 
can all use.  Weaved into her story were 5 ‘C’s:  Courage (Put others first), Comedy (Get a laugh), Creativity 
(Ask “what if…?”), Compassion (Focus on feelings), and Commit to the Grit.  I’m getting a chance to 
practice some of that now as we all venture through remote work and unfamiliar technology, and we’re all 
having to get creative.  And the occasional goofy face on a video chat can’t hurt!

Our lunch session brought us some updates from ODOT on the various new or changed revenue sources from recent legislation, how that revenue is projected 
to come in over the next few years and how it will be put to work.  It was an interesting assortment of large and small projects in communities across the State, 
and a funding area we all continue to struggle with as our transportation infrastructure needs ongoing improvements and upkeep.

Monday ended with the debut performance from OGFOA’s own house band!  The Funancier$ performed several money-themed songs that had the room 
rocking!  The band is made up of Sandra Austin (Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP), Matt Gierach (City of Portland), Andrew Face (The Commerce Bank of Oregon/
Zions Bank), Matt Donahue & Mike Franz (both with D.A. Davidson & Co.), and I’m sure we’ll be hearing from them again at future conferences!

Our second full day started with Yvette Elledge-Rhodes and MaryMichelle Sosne from PERS, providing some status updates on the many program changes 
that resulted from the passage of SB 1049 in June 2019.  Some changes are catching some employers by surprise, including how the new salary cap impacts 

mid-year terminations (as the cap is pro-rated).  PERS has created a page on their web site where informa-
tion related to SB 1049 is provided as many of the changes continue to roll out:  https://oregon.gov/pers/
EMP/Pages/SB1049.aspx

Our annual meeting and awards luncheon on Tuesday recognized two deserving Honorary Life Member 
Awards.  First was Tiane Soulatha with US Bank, who expressed a sentiment I think we can all agree with 
– that OGFOA members are more than simply colleagues, they are friends!  The second honoree was Tod 
Burton, recently retired from Tualatin Valley Water District, in one of several visits to the stage, also receiving 
the President’s Award from outgoing President Kathleen Leader.

Our final day on Wednesday gave us an economic update from Erik Knoder with the Oregon Employment 
Department, with some general information for the State but focusing on the situation in our coastal 
counties.  We also closed out the conference on an upbeat note with Shawna Schuh, showing us how to 
FOCUS for better results at work and at home: F (Focus), O (open-minded, open-hearted), C (choices), U 
(understanding – accept what is), and S (Sincerity).

I thought the conference was great and hope that you did, too!  Session materials will be available on the OGFOA website in the Member Area.

Please join us for the 2020 Fall Conference at the Salem Convention Center October 12-14, 2020!

https://oregon.gov/pers/EMP/Pages/SB1049.aspx
https://oregon.gov/pers/EMP/Pages/SB1049.aspx
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OGFOA Honorary Life Member Award 
Recipient Tod Burton
Capping his 38-year career in public finance, Tod Burton received an Honorary Award from the Oregon 
Government Finance Officers Association at its March Spring conference.

Tod started his career in Oregon working on a large number of bond issues, but didn’t know what an 
Official Statement was.  Tod would work seven days a week, not always knowing what he was doing and 
just hoping not to screw up.  Tod did learn to do his job extremely well, which led to other opportunities.

After those initial years working on bond issues, Tod worked for a number of different employers, including, 
in no particular order: the League of CA Cities, the Portland Development Commission, the Portland Bureau 
of Environmental Services, Clackamas River Water, Clean Water Services, and then finally retiring from the Tualatin Valley Water District.

During all of this time, Tod was involved in many OGFOA committees, including chairing the Education Committee as well as three stints on the Board of 
Directors.  Most people do one stint, but Tod kept getting kicked off the Board, not because of bad behavior, but his lack of going to an entity that already had 
a member of the Board, he was the one who drew the short straw and was sent home.  Tod’s continued dedication to OGFOA culminated in serving as our 
2017-2018 President.

Even in retirement, Tod’s commitment to OGFOA has continued as he continues to serve as our Treasurer. For his commitment and dedication, Tod’s OGFOA 
Honorary Life Member Award is well deserved.

OGFOA Honorary Life Member Award 
Recipient Tiane Soulatha
OGFOA is only as successful as the strength of its volunteers.  Over the years there have been many 
dedicated members who devoted countless hours to Board and committee work, taught classes, wrote for 
the newsletter, tracked legislation and traveled the state to reach out to our membership.  In addition, all 
the little things, often going unnoticed, that make our conferences and networking opportunities more 
productive and enjoyable are the result of OGFOA volunteer efforts.

As far back as the early 2000’s, maybe longer, Tiane Soulatha has served on the Education Committee, 
as well as other committees including Hospitality and Membership.  She can always be counted upon to 
suggest ideas and run with them.  She can be counted upon to help during conferences on any tasks.  And 
she is always the first to volunteer while on site.  “Is there anything that needs to be done” she would ask, and always there was . . . 

Whether helping to monitor a session, setting up the hospitality tables at lunch or doing whatever task “du jour” was needed she was there. Additionally, for 
more than 42 years, Tianne has served Oregon jurisdictions from within the public sector banking sector by making available the best tools and practices that 
benefit our citizenry. For her many years of service and commitment, Tiane’s OGFOA Honorary Life Member Award is well deserved.
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2O20-21 
Board Members
President, Ron Harker
City of Roseburg
rharker@cityofroseburg.org 

President-Elect, Susan Brown
City of Gresham
Susan.Brown@GreshamOregon.gov

Past President, Kathleen Leader
Clean Water Services
leaderk@cleanwaterservices.org

GFOA Representative, Don Hudson
City of Tualatin
dhudson@tualatin.gov

Director, Gloria Butsch
City of Independence
butsch.gloria@ci.independence.or.us

Director, Elizabeth Comfort
Clackamas County 
ecomfort@clackamas.us

Director, Brian Kennedy
Metro
Brian.Kennedy@oregonmetro.gov

Director, Toby LaFrance
City of Tigard
toby@tigard-or.gov

Director, Laurie Steele
Marion County
lsteele@co.marion.or.us
 
Director, Ronald Vaught
City of Portland
ronald.vaught@portlandoregon.gov

Director-At-Large, Susan Cole
City of Beaverton
scole@BeavertonOregon.gov

Associate Director, Summer Sears
Summer Sears CPA, LLC
summer@searscpa.com

A Message from the Past President
Kathleen Leader

It was an honor to serve as your President this past year.  I had the opportuni-
ty to represent our organization at the GFOA Conference in Los Angeles, as 
well as at the conferences of our neighboring organizations in Wash-
ington, Alaska and California.  This past year has been full of challenges, 

growth and amazing experiences.  It was a year I will always cherish.

We held two conferences including a spring conference for the first time in 
Seaside, Oregon; continued regional training in January and July; we had many members take 
advantage of the California Society of Municipal Finance Officers (CSMFO) webinars; and the 
OGFOA membership adopted the GFOA new Code of Ethics at our annual meeting.  

I could not have done all this without the hard work and dedication of our Board of Directors and 
committees.  I want to specifically acknowledge Craig Gibons and Tod Burton whose terms ended 
this past year.  I have enjoyed working with you both and appreciate the wisdom, time, and energy 
you brought to our organization.   

I also want to thank our Association Manager, Misty Slagle, for all her support and the hard work 
she took on to make our first conference at the Seaside Civic & Convention Center such a success.  I 
would not have been able to navigate this past year without her.

At the annual meeting I had the opportunity to recognize an individual who has impacted and 
supported me during this past year.  It was an honor to recognize Tod Burton with the 2020 
President’s Award.   Tod stepped up and did some heavy lifting on the fall conference content, 
volunteered as OGFOA Treasurer, and presented at the regional training in January even though he 
was retired.   Tod has always displayed dedication to the organization and added value through his 
hard work, wisdom, and humor.   

I am looking forward to this coming year serving on the Board as Past President.  I am excited for 
the opportunity to represent our organization as the liaison to GFOA’s official ethics committee this 
next year.

Thank you!  I look forward to seeing you soon!
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Board Bios 
 
Ron Harker, President  - City of Roseburg
I joined the staff at the City of Roseburg in January 2014 where I oversee all financial, court and IT operations for the City. I’m especially fond of budgeting, 
long-range forecasting/planning and modeling; budgeting is fun!  Prior to my work with Roseburg, I held the same position with the City of Sutherlin 
for 15 years.  Rounding out my experience, I also worked with the Umpqua Regional Council of Governments on many public grant-funded projects, and 
developed several projects for the Cities of Lathrop, California, and Bountiful, Utah.  I hold an MPA (with emphasis in Public Finance) from Brigham Young 
University’s Marriott School of Management (Go Cougars!) and a BA from the University of Calgary.  I’ve been an active member of the OGFOA for 21+ years.  

Both a Yankee and a Canuck, I finally set roots in Oregon some 24 years ago and raised my family in the Umpqua Valley.  In my spare time I can be 
found cycling the undulating roads around Roseburg on one of my many ‘epic’ rides, or chasing the play on the soccer pitch as a credentialed OSAA and 
USSF referee in a futile attempt to stave off old age.  Finally, I love to backpack the many backcountry trails of Oregon and climb its peaks.

Susan Brown, President- Elect - City of Gresham
I’ve been with the City of Gresham for five years as the Finance and Accounting Services Manager.  My team is responsible for accounting, payroll, 
purchasing and treasury functions of the City.  Prior to joining the City of Gresham, I was with Multnomah County in various positions within Finance for 
more than 15 years.  I’m also a “professional student” (according to my grandma!), having returned to school a couple of times after earning my BS in 
Accounting from Portland State: first for my MBA from University of Phoenix and then my Executive MPA back at Portland State.  I have also taught for 
both University of Phoenix and Portland State University.

I never seem to find much time for hobbies lately, though I did buy a few paint-by-number projects a while ago that are probably my best chance at 
being artistic!  Most of my time is spent wrangling our 2 dogs (12 year old husky/lab mix Bailey, and 3 year old Pit/Boxer mix Loki) and 3 cats (10 year 
old Greybeard, 8 year old Frosty, and 6 year old Wynter).

Kathleen Leader, Past President - Clean Water Services
Kathy Leader is the Chief Financial Officer for Clean Water Services and has been with the District since 2007. Prior to joining the District Kathy was the 
Finance Director for the City of Troutdale, Oregon.  Kathy has over 23 years’ experience in finance management, including over five years in non-profit 
healthcare finance as Fiscal Services Director for Holgate Center in Portland, Oregon.  Kathy has a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration with an 
emphasis in Accounting from Portland State University.  In her free time Kathy enjoys gardening and binge watching HGTV.  

Don Hudson, GFOA Representative - City of Tualatin
Don has been the Finance Director for the City of Tualatin, OR since January 2008 and was promoted to Assistant City Manager/Finance Director in 
January 2019. In his 30 years of experience in the governmental arena, he has gained experience working with small, medium and large organizations 
in three different states. His career began with the City of Walnut Creek, CA, before moving to Minnesota and consulting for government entities with 
Springsted, Inc., a financial advisory firm. After moving to Arizona and working for the City of Chandler and the Scottsdale Unified School District, Don 
decided to move to Oregon to become the Finance Director for the City of Stayton, before taking his skill set to Tualatin.

Don has a bachelor’s degree in Economics and Business Administration from St. Mary’s College of California. Don is a Past-President of the Oregon 
Government Finance Officers Association, serves as the Chair of the League of Oregon Cities Finance and Taxation Committee and has become what is 
affectionately known as a “Property Tax Nerd”, presenting the need for reforms to Oregon’s property tax system.

Don’s hobbies include following his favorite San Francisco Bay Area sports teams, reading and working on jigsaw puzzles.

continued on next page
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Gloria Butsch, Director - City of Independence 
I have been the finance director for the City of Independence since August 2011, where I oversee the finance department, court, permitting and until 
recently, IT and HR. I also serve as the debt manager and budget officer. My accounting career began in the early 1980’s in the hospitality industry in 
Ketchikan, AK, then as an accounting technician for a seafood processor in Kodiak, AK and as a sole proprietor of a bookkeeping and tax service. In 1995, 
I moved to Toledo, OR with my two young sons and went back to school, earning an Associates of General Studies – Accounting and a Certificate of 
Business Management. Following graduation, I spent the next 10 years working as lead accountant for a CPA firm on the coast, where I worked primarily 
on governmental audits for municipalities and local districts. In 2009 I left public accounting for employment as the financial manager for Seal Rock 
Water District. 

My husband and I love to travel, golf, and drink wine. We enjoy traveling with our golf clubs, playing golf and visiting wineries is California, Washing-
ton, and of course Oregon.

Elizabeth Comfort, Director - Clackamas County
Elizabeth was introduced to finance at 8 years old by her grandmother when she was given a small blue ledger book. She learned to track and analyze 
her personal income (dusting) and expenses (chocolate). Her love for finance surfaced again, following her first career in Marketing, in 1995. She found 
her niche was in the supporting role it plays in organizations. She has worked with non-profit, for-profit, and local government entities for over 25 years, 
always improving the financial foundation. Her focus is to help organizations be financially sound and share her knowledge of best practices. Currently, 
she is the interim finance director with Clackamas County. Just prior to this role, she was working under her own business – Comfort Consulting, LLC. 
Elizabeth has an AA, Marketing/Business: SUNY Oswego, NY: BA & MBA, George Fox University: Newberg, Oregon. 

Elizabeth and her husband enjoy time at the Oregon Coast with their dog Henry in their small travel trailer. Her other passion is cooking! You will find 
her in the kitchen trying a new recipe or preparing meals for family gatherings.  ~She still has the little blue ledger book, last entry was made in her 
college years, 1985.

Susan Cole, Director-At-Large - City of Beaverton
I am currently the Assistant Finance Director for the City of Beaverton, since November of 2018. I do many things in this role, such as oversee the City’s 
financial operations, including the functions of utility billing, accounting, payroll and cash management.  I also work on aspects of the City’s budget, 
including the CIP and urban renewal, and hope to refine the City’s forecasts in the coming years.  Prior to coming to Beaverton, I held the position of 
Finance Director with the City of Wilsonville, and before that I had a brief stint at Portland Parks and Recreation, and nine years with the City of Forest 
Grove. I moved to Oregon in 2004 from Seattle, where I worked for both the City of Seattle and King County.  I began my public sector career at King 
County as a budget analyst, and since that time have always especially enjoyed working on budgets.  I have two degrees in Economics – a Bachelor’s 
from Whitman College and a Master’s from Portland State.  I have been a member of OGFOA since 2005, and have served on both the Education 
Committee and the Hospitality Committee. 

I love to be outside and relish camping in my small trailer, whether on the coast or in the mountains.  When it’s time to come inside, I enjoy musical 
theater and subscribe with my husband to the Broadway Rose Theater in Tigard.  Every so often I have the opportunity with my husband or with friends 
to venture downtown to the Keller Auditorium for one of their Broadway productions.  

Brian Kennedy, Director - Metro
I have been at Metro since October 2010 and I became the Chief Financial Officer in 2019. I’ve spent most of my career in public finance, but I’ve also 
done some very different work. Most recently I spent year three years as a Deputy Director for Metro’s Parks and Nature Department and I started my 
career as a land use planner for the City of Salem. I love working in local government and figuring out how to solve the challenges we face. My favorite 
part of working in Finance is that we get to see everything that happens in our agencies. I went to Willamette University for my BA and earned my MPA 

continued on next page
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from Portland State.

I’ve lived in Oregon for virtually all of my life and currently live in the Portland area with my wife, three kids and dog. I enjoy cycling and running, 
though I don’t get out as much as I would like.  I love watching the Timbers and Thorns play. The highlight of my soccer fandom was traveling to France 
last summer with my family and watching the US Women’s National Team beat the French National Team in Paris and then win the World Cup in Lyon.

Toby LaFrance, Director - City of Tigard
Toby LaFrance considers himself to be pretty easygoing and has learned to accept that the perception is not uniformly shared.  With alarming frequency, 
others seem to find him to be high-maintenance.  According to Billy Crystal in “When Harry Met Sally”, that makes him the worst kind of person (But 
what does he know? Billy Crystal is a Yankees fan after all.  Sheesh!).  Much of the high-maintenance perceptions comes from Toby having some firmly 
held beliefs.  Some are philosophies that he applies to work, like: “50% of life is showing up, if you don’t show up, you can’t make anything happen”, 
or “10% of life is what happens to you, the rest is how you choose to react to it, and it is that choice that is important”.  Being a finance guy, Toby 
likes philosophy in easy to understand percentages.  Others’ views are a bit less useful, but just as important.  Some food-related examples include: 
“Anything related to the fungus trying to grow between my toes (mushrooms) should not be eaten and does not belong on pizza”, “never ruin an 
oatmeal cookie with raisins”, and “beer tastes lovely just as it is and shouldn’t try to taste like grapefruit, salted caramel, or something else”.  Anyway, it 
is this kind of stuff that makes Toby high-maintenance.  Unfortunately for public sector finance, Toby discovered early in his career that he liked working 
in this sector and has been subjecting his co-workers to his peculiarities for over 25 years, including the last decade plus as the Finance and Information 
Services Director for the City of Tigard.

Summer Sears, Associate Director - Summer Sears, CPA
I’m a native Oregonian, born in Roseburg and raised in Stayton. My first jobs were picking strawberries and working swing shift at the cannery. After 
graduating from Linfield College in McMinnville - go Wildcats!! - I moved to Boise and spent about five years working with Deloitte & Touche as a 
financial statement auditor. At that point, it was time to get back closer to family, so we moved to Central Oregon. That’s right - I wouldn’t want to be too 
close to family; one solid mountain range is about right. After some career-related wanderings, I found my way to local government by taking a financial 
management position with the City of Redmond. Then, when it was time to move on, I started my CPA practice to provide support to local government 
finance and accounting teams. Outside of work, I’m a mother, singer (Central Oregon Mastersingers), animal rescuer, emergency responder (C.E.R.T.), 
and neighborhood leader. I’m also a fair-weather hiker, kayaker, and camper; the closer to the water the better.

Laurie Steele, Director - Marion County
I was elected County Treasurer for Marion County Oregon in 2003. Prior to that, I was the Deputy Treasurer for Marion County. I am a Certified Public 
Funds Investment Manager and I serve on the Oregon Short Term Fund Board and the Oregon Municipal Debt Advisory Commission.  For the past ten 
years I have been a contributing author and instructor for the Public Treasury Institute, teaching cash handling and investment sessions up and down 
the west coast. My husband and I have been married for 30 years and have a 24 year old daughter.  We live in Stayton with our cat, Kiki Hernandez. In 
my spare time I enjoy travelling, quilting and teaching cash handling classes up and down the west coast!

Ron Vaught, Director - City of Portland
Ron has been with the City of Portland for 13 years and is currently the Acting Controller.  He has been the co-chair of OGFOA’s accounting standards 
review committee for several years.  Prior to moving to Oregon, Ron lived in Montana.  In Montana he worked for an audit firm the specializes in 
governments and non-profits for 7 years, was the budget director of the City of Missoula for 12 years, and the controller for Gallatin County for 2 years.  

Board Bios - continued from page 7
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